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Names

When you span languages and centuries, names are subject to various spellings
and conventions. For most of the time reported here, from remote times to 1886,
this family had no family names. Patronymics were used instead. That is,
people in each generation had a given name plus the father’s name with “…sson”
or “…sdottir” added.
When Halldora Gudmundsdottir and her husband Siggeir Olafsson and their
family immigrated to the US, the officials asked the father (presumed head of the
family) for his name. He answered, “Siggeir Olafsson.” The officials said, “Oh,
the Olson family” and registered them as such. So Halldora Gudmundsdottir
became Halldora Olson and her son Thorgeir Siggeirsson became Thorgeir
Olson and her son Olifur Siggeirsson became Oliver Olson. The family always
considered their family name to be “Olsen.” On the other hand, Halldora signed
her brochure and her patent application as “Olson.” In general, here we will use
the official version: Olson.
The Icelandic and Old Norse languages use letters we don’t have and they
distinguish more vowels than we do. Thus, what we write as “Halldora” is written
in Icelandic as “Halldóra.”
We use “th” for the initial sounds of both “thin” and “there;” Icelandic uses Þ for
the “thin” sound and ð for the “there” sound. Sometimes in translations ð is
translated as “d” or “dh.” Þ is translated as “th.” I have generally used the
appropriate modern letters, but material printed from my data base may use ð
and Þ.
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Why Halldora?

Halldora provides a convenient nexus to cover the ancestors and
descendants for a reasonable number of living descendants. Also, she is
“already famous,” being the subject of a chapter in a book of the 1980s
about famous Icelandic women. “And this is what became of Halldora, the
orphan of Elllida.”

She was indeed a formidable woman. She and her husband and two of
her five children survived to emigrate, in a time of severe stress In Iceland.
Her line was tough, having lived through the volcanic disasters of the
previous 100 years and the economic hardship, which had reduced the
population of Iceland and impelled an era of emigration to America.

Her husband Siggeir Olafson was not an inconsequential person either,
having achievements in his own right and enabling Halldora to carry on
her work as midwife. He is not remembered as strongly as is Halldora.
But he also is the ancestor of all of Halldora’s descendants,
Halldora’s son Thorgeir is another “choke point” through which all of
Halldora’s known descendants derive, because contact has been lost with
the Oliver Olson family. However, the choice was made to focus on
Halldora because she was the matriarch.

This report is an accounting of
Halldora’s ancestors and descendants.
It has been prepared for those descendants.
I hope that you will enjoy it.
G C K

The Core Family

This is the core family
on which this report is based.
Front row: Siggeir Olafsson and Halldora Gudmundsdottir
Second row: Olafur Siggeirsson, Thorgeir Siggeirsson
and Isis Budd Perkins, Thorgeir’s wife.

Halldora Gudmundsdottir Olson
Halldóra Guðmundsdottir
Let us step back into history, nearly 200 years. In June of 1829 a daughter was
born on the Icelandic farm Ellida (or Elllidi -- see p. 19) to Sigurdur Jonsson and
Kristin Jonsdottir and was named Anna Sigurdsdottir. She lived until 1859. She
was married to Gudmundur Stephansson of the nearby farm named Ytri-Tunga.
Gudmundur was the son of Stephan Gudmundsson and Haldora
Gunnlaugsdottir. The couple settled at Ellida. On August 5, 1855, they had a
daughter who was named Halldora Gudmundsdottir. First names, you may
note, tended to be repeated in successive generations. And, of course,
patronymics were used instead of surnames.
It is difficult to be consistent about names of a different era and a different
language. In Iceland, Halldora spelled her name “Halldóra. Bear with us.
Halldora had five brothers and two sisters. Halldora was half-orphaned when her
mother died in childbirth. It was a time of real economic hardship in Iceland.
Halldora was only four years old, and she was sent to an aunt to be fostered.
(The family story was that the aunt lived in northern Iceland, but this cannot be
confirmed. Census records do not show her at locations far from Ellida.) There
she grew up and learned from her aunt the trade of midwifery. A Duluth historical
paper, Zenith City Online, indicates that Halldora attended a formal midwife
school, but this is a secondary source.
Later Halldora returned to her father’s farm. She married Siggeir Olafsson of the
nearby farm named Krossum, on September 27, 1874. Halldora was 19 years
old and Siggeir was 23.
The neighbors gathered for the wedding at Ellida. At that time Iceland did not
have many roads or bridges (it had had none at all 25 years earlier), and travel
was mostly by foot and by riding Iceland ponies. The wedding became famous
because a storm arose which forced the guests to stay at Ellida for three days.
The storm is still known as “Halldoru Bylur” or Halldora’s storm. It was said that
the storm had been conjured up by one of Halldora’s disappointed suitors.
So Halldora and Siggeir lived at Ellida. (You may note the matrilocal tendency in
this line. When Halldora’s mother Anna of Ellida married, her husband moved
from Ytri-Tunga to Ellida. Halldora’s husband also moved from Krossum to
Ellida. In Duluth, the home was Halldora’s maternity home. When Halldora’s
son bought a lake lot, it was registered in his wife Isis’ name. The lot and cabin
passed to their two daughters, Nedra and Bernice. Then it passed to Nedra’s
daughter Bernice. Then to Bernice’s four children, and her daughter Katy bought
out her siblings. The matrilocal trend in this family has been strong.)

Siggeir and Halldoa had five children, all but two of whom died in infancy or
childhood. One drowned in the small brook near the farm, one of those slow and
deep streams that flow in a cleft in the peat. Life in Iceland was hard in those
times. Deteriorated climate and volcanic catastrophes resulted in substantial
migration to Canada and the US throughout the 19th Century.
The Icelandic census records several places where Halldora lived: 1855, Ellida;
1860, Alftavatn farm; 1870, Ellida; 1880, Furubrekka farm (adjacent to Ellida,
perhaps absorbing it); 1886, Borðeyri, from where she and Siggeir emigrated.
Siggeir and Halldora emigrated from Iceland in 1886, a year after one of the
worst volcanic explosions of the century. Two of Halldora’s and Siggeir’s sons –
Thorgeir and Olafur (Oliver) – lived to immigrate to the New World with their
parents. Thorgeir Finnbogi (pronounced “Finn-boy-yih) Siggeirssen was 10
years old at that time, and later would become Bernice’s and Nedra’s father and
continue the family line.
The family sailed for America on the ship S. S. Camoens (See p. 10). The family
on the ship included Siggeir, Halldora, Thorgeir, Olafur (Oliver), and Margaret
Tomasdottir. This last person may have been a sort of temporary foster
daughter, a not uncommon status in Iceland in those economically unsettled
times. Their destination was to be Winnipeg, where many Icelanders had settled.
However, they first settled in Washington Harbor, Wisconsin and lived there for a
year. Then they moved to Winnipeg, Canada for three years before settling
permanently in Duluth.
Duluth had a significant Icelandic colony. Halldora probably began to offer
midwifery to Icelanders pretty immediately after immigrating. But in 1891
Minnesota legislated the registration of midwives. As soon as she learned
English, Halldora was in the first wave of midwife registrants. She established a
maternity home in which she and her family lived. She was one of two pioneer
registered midwives in Duluth, and she was the first to have a maternity hospital
certified by the city. It was located at 329 North 58th Avenue West.
It is not known whether she remodeled an existing home or had one built. It had
ten upstairs bedrooms with bathrooms that were sorts of closets. One room had
a bathtub, a bit unusual in those days. In that room were hooks hung with
numbers corresponding to the bedroom numbers. Downstairs were the rooms
for the family. It had a parlor in the front which (as was customary in those days)
was rarely used and was closed off with a heavy velvet curtain. At the side was
the bedroom for Siggeir and Halldora. It also had a twin bed where Halldora
sometimes kept the babies who needed special care.

In the hospital there were a maid, a cook, a handyman (in addition to Siggeir)
and a person to help with patient care. The maid and cook were frequently
mothers working off fees while awaiting birth.
The handyman was a friend from Iceland who apparently had a wife in Iceland
who did not want to emigrate. His name was John Ardahl. He lived in a back
room behind the kitchen. He took care of the garden and the cow. Every day on
his way to work at the rail yards in Proctor he took the cow to pasture on the hill
and brought it back in the evening. The maid was a niece of Halldora’s named
Stephannia or Fanny; she later married an Oscar Arneson.
After Thorgeir married, his wife, Isis Budd Perkins Olson, sometimes helped
keeping the books and even with the birthing.
Halldora’s reputation grew. She was known as a competent and inexpensive
midwife. Actual numbers cannot be verified, but clearly Halldora’s home served
several mothers at once. The Duluth News Tribune reported that by 1907
Haldora had delivered 1,100 babies. The newspaper described her as “the
oldest and most popular midwife at the head of the lake” and that she had
delivered at least 112 babies in that year. Her “institution” was described as
being “thoroughly modern … a private home for women expecting to be confined
and affords each one all the comforts of home.” It reported Mrs. Olson’s
“marvelous success and popularity.”
The 1912 News Tribune printed “… the majority of cases which come under her
care are those of women and girls who are financially unable to meet the greater
expenses charged at larger institutions, that many of these come from districts
where proper medical aid and care during illness cannot be secured … She
invites the closest scrutiny of people who might become interested in assisting in
the project and has secured the aid of Rev. S. A. Jamieson and Alderman L. A.
Barnes to act as trustees for any funds subscribed towards this end.”
Sometime in the early 1900s Halldora distributed a brochure designed to raise
funds for her hospital. It contained testimonials by several leading citizens of
Duluth as well as pictures of babies. The original of this brochure is now lost
though some of it exists as a poor Xerox copy.
The story within the family was that Halldora had never lost either a mother or
child. This is hard to believe, even if she was a remarkable midwife. Perhaps
she transferred difficult cases to a hospital.
Over time, Halldora came to provide service to unmarried mothers. Those who
could not pay her fees would serve as helpers before and after delivery. This
practice may be the cause of her home’s reputation for low prices, and she came
to specialize in unmarried mothers and mothers who were too poor to afford
other care..

Minnesota had established laws that forbade delivery by forceps or surgery.
Halldora invented and patented an obstetrical appliance of ribbon to enclose the
babies’ heads when traction was needed in delivery (See Page 9).
While Halldora was usually careful to work within the law, she was once arrested
and briefly jailed before being bailed out. During World War One a Minnesota
law had required that doctors and midwives register births within five days so that
public records could be kept, apparently anticipating manpower needs in a future
war. Halldora was late once, taking 14 days to register a birth. The State had
been looking for an opportunity to emphasize the law and Halldora had provided
it. She paid a fine. The Public Safety Commissioner said, “It is certain that the
Department will do everything in its power to safeguard the public health at all
times.”
Although her main work was done at her hospital, Halldora sometimes did make
house calls, driving a horse and buggy.
Halldora practiced blood-letting, a practice which her son Oliver opposed when
he became a physician. She used the “cupping” technique, making a small
incision on a leg and covering it with a heated cup which then produced suction.
Over a hundred years ago, this was common but it was passing out of use.
Though she did not go out at night Halldora was active in church and civic
organizations. She served in the Women’s Christian Temperance Union or
WCTU and the Royal Neighbors. She and her family lived across the street from
her church, Westminster Presbyterian. She donated to the church a reed organ
and later an electric one. She liked music, and she bought a piano for her
granddaughter Bernice, Siggeir’s daughter.
It was a talented family. By 1916 Halldora’s son Oliver was an established
physician in Morgan Park. Her son Thorgeir, who had a literary bent, was a
reporter on the Duluth Herald newspaper.
There were family customs that are fondly remembered. The three families,
Halldora’s and those of her sons Oliver and Siggeir, had dinner together every
Sunday, rotating among their homes. They usually had chicken. During the
week, though, Halldora served roast beef. In the evening she would take out her
little knife and clean the marrow out of the beef bone and eat it.
The families were close. Thor would stop by and see his parents almost every
day on his way home from work. After she retired Halldora lived with her son
Oliver.
Halldora outlived her husband Siggeir by nearly six years. She lived to see
grandchildren.

On October 28, 1921 Halldora was alone in the home of her son Oliver. Her
granddaughter Nedra had bought some earrings and wanted to show them to her
grandmother. She went to Halldora’s room because no one was at home. At
first she thought her grandmother was sleeping but soon realized she was dead,
and ran for help. Meanwhile Oliver came home, also thought Halldora was
sleeping, realized that she didn’t look right, and went back.
Halldora
Gudmundsdottir Olson was dead.
She is buried with Siggeir in Oneota Cemetery in Duluth.

The Obstetrical Device
Invented and patented by
Halldora

This is the ship on which the family sailed
from Iceland in 1886 from Borðeyri.
Picture courtesy IcelandicRootsDataBase.com

Siggeir Olafsson Olson
10/28/1851 – 12/20/1916

Siggeir does not figure prominently in the family memory. He was overshadowed
by his wife Halldora. Yet he also was a person of substance.
In his wife’s maternity hospital, there was a living room with a stove with a leather
couch behind it. There, Siggeir napped every afternoon. Family recollection is
that he was not well and so needed a warm place to sleep. He had been a
worker in brass. Another story is that he laid bricks at the Diamond steel plant.
Both jobs would have exposed him to toxic metals.
One of the few print records we have of Siggeir is the obituary in the Duluth
Herald newspaper. Mild editing of the obituary is necessary because the archive
seems to have been scanned by an imperfect computerized character
recognition app.
“Siggeir Olson of … Duluth. The 64-year-old member of the local Icelandic
community died [yesterday] at the Duluth hospital in West Duluth. Complications
arising from an operation performed on Mr. Olson on Wednesday last week are
given as the cause of death.

“Mr. Olson was one of the most prominent members of the Duluth group of
Icelanders, having come to this country from Iceland about twenty-five years ago.
About five years ago he retired from business in West Duluth.
“He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Halldora Olson, and by two sons, Thorgeir and
Oliver Olson.
“…In charge of the West Duluth department …of the Herald [this seems to refer
to Thorgeir] ... and Dr. Oliver Olson of Morgan Park. He was … prominent in the
West Duluth … authorities …”
We know from several indications that he was prominent in the Icelandic
community of Duluth, and probably elsewhere in the US and Canada.
Siggeir’s son Thor was a reporter on the Duluth Herald, assigned to the West
End beat. Can we suppose that he wrote the obituary?
During the time that Halldora operated the maternity home, Siggeir is reported to
have had some responsibility for the physical plant, including housework. He
also was responsible for “the cow” when it was not at pasture. The Olsons kept a
cow to supply milk to the home. And there is a picture of Siggeir sharpening a
scythe, so he must have also gotten in the cow’s fodder.
Siggeir and Halldora exemplify a culture that was carried forward in the family.
Siggeir’s wife was ahead of her time and was the primary bread winner. In their
family (continuing for more than one generation) there was no male-over-female
dominance. Even when the women were not monetarily employed they were
active in community affairs. The men did not consider it unusual for them to
cook, scrub floors, wash clothes. The women would mow lawns, paint, chop
wood and do other traditionally male work. Family members were liberated.

Olafur (Oliver) Siggeirsson Olson

Oliver with his wife Leota
and (probably) their son
Oliver Jr.

Not much is known about Oliver, who was born in Iceland and came to the US
with his family in 1886. He and Leota Pearl Hoyt, married in Duluth 6/8/910, had
two children. Their son Oliver Sydney Olson was born 9/24/1911 in Duluth.
Oliver Jr. died 4/11/1967 in California. Their daughter Leota Pearl Olson was
born 9/28/1913 in Duluth.
The younger Leota married Robert Hopson in 1936. She lived in California and
operated a voice and drama studio. Both Leotas were good singers. The
younger Leota sang opera and helped to found the National Association of
Teachers of Singing. In addition to her music she operated a lampshade store
and sold real estate in San Francisco.

Oliver Sr. became a medical doctor. He took his undergraduate degree at the
University of Minnesota. It is said that he played on the 1902 football team which
won a championship. His medical degree was from the University of Chicago. .
In Duluth, Oliver was the company physician for the steel plant in addition to his
private practice. He moved to Gary, Indiana after his parents died and there also
served as company physician to a steel plant. He specialized in stomach
disorders. His cousin Stephannia, her husband Oscar Arneson and John Ardahl
moved with him.
He died 8/20/1939 in Gary, Indiana.
Contact with this branch of the family has been lost.

Thorgeir Finnbogi Siggeirsson Olson
and Isis Budd Perkins Olson

Thorgeir and Isis
with daughters Bernice (top)
and Nedra (bottom)
Thorgeir (known universally as “Thor” or “TF”) could also be considered the
nexus of this report, because all the known descendants of Halldora are
descended through Thor. His brother Oliver’s descendants are little known at
this time.
Thor was born in Iceland, at Ellida, one of five children in Siggeir and Halldora’s
family. He and Oliver were the only two of the five who survived to emigrate from
Iceland.
We know very little about Thor’s childhood. He was seven years old when he
emigrated. It is likely that he at least began to attend some sort of school, and he
went with his family to the Stathers Stath church, about two miles from Ellida.
His play area was on a small but level farm. His roaming was probably restricted
after the death of a sibling by drowning in a nearby brook. Like all Icelandic
children he almost certainly was exposed to the stories of the sagas, and learned

to appreciate literature.
career in journalism.

This would have given him grounding for his future

Oliver and Thor as young men

Thor attended the Longfellow School in Duluth until the eighth grade and then
went to work. We don’t have information on this phase of his life.
When Thor was17 he left home and took a job on a sailing freighter to travel
around the world. On the way to Cape Horn there was a windless time that
lasted six weeks, during which the ship was becalmed. Then in going around
Cape Horn Thor was thrown overboard by a wave. He said that a pod of
dolphins held him up until he could be rescued.
When the Spanish-American war broke out Thor hurried home and joined the
Army. He was sent to the Philippines. After that, because he was still in the
reserves, he was sent to the Mexican Border war. Thor was always very
patriotic. He served in the Coast Guard during World War II as an armed guard
at the Duluth shipyards. The nickel-plated .38 that he carried is now in the
custody of his great-great-grandson Anders Victor.
Thor’s youth in Duluth is little known. Memory of living descendants is largely
limited to his time as “Grandpa Thor.”
He married Isis Budd Perkins on August 18, 1902. They met at a party in St.
Paul. Isis was from the stock of an old Yankee family and a member of the
Daughters of the American Revolution. (Records of this membership are in the

custody of her great-granddaughter, Sara Miller.) The story is that her family did
not at first approve of her marrying “that Scandinavian,” on the assumption that
all Scandinavians were drunkards. When Isis told her parents that she was
going to marry an Icelander her mother also thought that her daughter was
marrying an Eskimo. Thor, of course, was actually an upright and sober man
and an intellectual. Isis had attended the St. Cloud Normal School to become a
teacher. She also learned to become a telegraph operator.
Thor and Isis married in Duluth on 8/18/1902. Isis’ sister Roxanne and her
brother Percy were attendants. They all four were members of the Pacific
Congregational Church.
They lived in St. Paul where Thor worked for the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company as a collection agent. Their first daughter, Bernice, was born on
1/22/1906. Halldora gave Bernice a toy piano; Bernice as an adult became a
well-known pianist and organist. As to the toy, Bernice immediately took it apart.
The railroad took their house, so Thor and Isis moved to Duluth. The lived at 512
N 59th Av W until age prevented them from living alone. Thor and Isis’ second
daughter, Nedra, was born 1/28/1909 in Halldora’s maternity hospital.
Thor became a reporter on the Duluth Herald. He evidently “got around” quite a
bit in the course of this job. When the Diamond steel mill opened in Duluth, a
half-inch slice of the first steel bloom was deeply engraved with his name as a
souvenir. (This artifact is in the custody of Douglas Krantz.)
Then, in 1918, there was a great forest fire. It is variously known as the Cloquet
Fire and the Moose Lake Fire. Thor covered this event for the Herald. Isis went
with him to Moose Lake and did what she could to help the survivors. The mass
grave in Moose Lake that is now marked with a large monument was dug and
filled by the light of Thor’s car’s headlights.
By now, Thor and Isis had a family of two daughters. Bernice Olson was born in
1906 and her sister Nedra Olson was born in 1909. While Thor was active in the
Duluth community because of his work as a reporter, Isis became active in the
community also. She was a consummate hostess, and she gravitated toward
social programs. Isis was the Chair of various organizations and boards, from
the school’s Parent-Teacher Association to the YWCA camp that became
established at Lake Hanging Horn near Barnum. She chaired the Ladies Aid
Society for 25 years and was Grand Matron of the Eastern Star. Her
grandchildren thought of her as “Madam Chairman.”
A reporter’s salary would not pay for two daughters to attend college. In 1929
Thor was selling advertizing specialties. (Two of the lithographed trays he used
as salesman’s samples are at the Hanging Horn cabin.) He sold kitchen gadgets

and giveaway advertizing items. The family would take a train to northern
Minnesota and camp in a tent while Thor worked the area.
He stopped at the Barnum State Bank and was asked, “How would you like to
sell some real estate for us?” The land was the southwest quadrant of Big
Hanging Horn Lake, south of Barnum and east of Moose Lake. (The plat of this
land is at the Hanging Horn cabin.) Thor took the commission and sold many of
the lots to his friends at the Euclid Lodge in Duluth. He reserved one lot for
himself and registered it in the name of his wife Isis. The lot cost $100, a sum
that was paid off over a ten year period.

The daughters of Thor and Isis,
Nedra on the left with her daughter Bernice and
Bernice on the right with her son David.
About 1930
Thor and Isis, together with their daughters Bernice and Nedra and Bernice’s
husband Henrick Strom and Nedra’s husband Orville Madsen set to work to
improve the lot and build a lake cabin. The stepping stones that Thor set into the
lake bank are still in use. The rock garden that Isis made in the rear of the lot is
long gone. The two Norway pines that the families planted to flank the path from
the road to the cabin still stand, huge in their 85 years. One of the ash trees,
which was pencil-thin at the time of the Moose Lake Fire and a sapling in 1929,
was cut down in its 70th year and a section made into a clock (in the custody of
Gordon Krantz). Several other trees, ash and basswood and pine, still stand on
the lot, though many have aged out and been cut down.

The first cabin was rather primitive, built partly with wood salvaged from
scrapped railroad cars. Over the years essentially all of it has been replaced,
and it is now quite modern.
Thor and Isis spent a great deal of time at the cabin. Besides the ongoing work
of building and maintaining a summer home there, they often went fishing. The
routine was for Thor to row the home-made, flat-bottomed boat while Isis trailed a
line from the stern. A grandchild, particularly Nedra’s daughter Bernice or
Bernice’s son David, would be on a blanket on the floor of the boat. Initially the
first two grandchildren, Bernice (Madsen) and David (Strom, Bernice Olson’s
son), then later other grandchildren would spend much of the summer at the
Hanging Horn cabin with Thor and Isis.
Thor made root beer. When a bottle blew its cork or when one exploded the root
beer was ready. There was no electricity, running water or refrigeration at the
cabin. Drinking water was brought from the faucet of a filling station in town. Ice
might rarely be brought in also. Heating was by fireplace and a small iron stove.
Though the cabin was small, spare folding beds were stored in the rafters, and
on one occasion 14 people, relatives and friends, slept in the main room.
Isis loved to cook and prided herself on her meats. She was the one who made
the rolls for church suppers. She and Thor had a garden. She also put up jellies
and jams, mostly from wild fruit gathered at Hanging Horn, up to 400 jars per
season. While traveling as a salesman, if Thor saw a tree with fruit he would
stop and pick it into his hat. Four hundred jars were necessary, because after a
meal Thor would clean out the jelly jar.
Isis had pernicious anemia and became partly paralyzed. Thor made a walker
for her of wooden 2x2s and casters. This was in the 1940s, before factory-made

walkers became available. Thor now found it necessary to be a caregiver. Isis
remained as active as possible but she and Thor were getting old. Isis had to eat
raw liver daily because vitamin shots had not yet become available,.
Thor and Isis continued to live in Duluth after retirement. In 1948 Thor was still
driving his car.
However, the time came when they were not able to safely live in Duluth, so far
way from their daughters Nedra Madsen in Minneapolis and Bernice Strom in
Mankato. They moved into the Madsen home when their new house was built
near Lake Nokomis. They, Thor especially, enjoyed the then-novel television.
Thor was a veteran of the Spanish-American War and this fact was a large part
of his identity. He spoke of “exposing my breast to the bullets,” though he did not
relate many war stories. He planned to be buried in the Ft. Snelling military
cemetery, and he made his granddaughter Bernice Krantz and her husband
Gordon promise that they would be buried there also and watch over his grave.
(As it turns out, the grave where Bernice is buried and where Gordon will
eventually join her is on the slope of a small hill that faces down the street to
where Thor and Isis are buried.)
Thor became forgetful and then confused. Some form of dementia, probably
Alzheimer’s disease (not yet a recognized ailment) left him somewhat verbally
fluent but prone to wandering and anxiety. This became more than could be
managed at home. It was exacerbated when Isis died in November of 1955.
This was before the time of nursing homes and a state hospital was the only
option. Thor was transferred to the St. Peter state hospital where he died on
September 25, 1956. He was almost exactly 77 years old.

Thor and Isis, early 1950s

Ellida
Halldora’s Ancestral Farm in Iceland
Iceland: The year was about 978 AD when Steinar Sjonesson sent his slave to
graze cattle on the lands belonging to Thorstein Egilsson. This led to a quarrel,
because Thorstein killed the slave. But Steinar later sent another slave to graze
the cattle on Throstein’s land, a bigger and stronger slave. Thorstein killed him
also. The feud escalated to the law court, where the leaders chose Thorstein’s
father Egil Skallagrimsson to adjudicate. Egil decreed that Steinar had to give up
his farm Annabrekka and move away. Steinar moved west along the southern
coast of the Snaefells peninsula and set up a new farm in the Stathars area, a
farm which he named Ellida (or Ellidi). This story is detailed near the end of
Egil’s Saga, a record that was composed in the 12th Century.
In 1987 Halldora’s great-granddaughter Bernice (Madsen) Krantz went with her
husband to locate the farm, although at that time the family did not know that it
was a farm. The only address that had come down through the generations was
“Ellida Stathersveit, Iceland.” No such location is shown on any available map,
so the two inquired of many people as to where such a place might be. One lead
was that Halldora had lived with an aunt in northern Iceland (This “fact” has not
been substantiated.), so they went to the town of Akureyri on the north coast.
There, the young woman who was clearing away the breakfast dishes said, “Oh I
know that farm. But it’s destroyed [abandoned] now. You go to Borgarness and
then west on the Snaefells peninsula. Beyond this intersection, go past [the
farm] Furubrekka until you come to [the farm] Ölkedu, and ask Thordur Gislason;
he’ll know all about it.” Thus it turned out that Ellida was the name of a farm,
which is how addresses are named in Iceland. Stathersveit is the way [vey-it] to
the location Stathars or Statharsstath (Staðersstað).
Thordur was not home, but his granddaughter pointed out where the farm Ellida
had been, a fairly level area of upland peat behind Furubrekka, under the cliff
named Ellidahammar. It would have been difficult if not impossible to walk from
Ölkeldu to Ellida through the bog. Access would be by four wheel drive, and time
did not permit that excursion.
Thordur’s granddaughter also recommended that they go to see the pastor of the
church at Stathars Stath (Staðarstað) just up the road. There the pastor said,
“Your great grandmother has a chapter in a book that was recently written about
famous women of Iceland,” and he brought out the book. Later Bernice and
Gordon were given a Xerox copy of that chapter by the library in Reykjavik. It
has not yet been translated into English. The acts for which Halldora became
famous mostly took place in Minnesota.
That Ellida farm is where Halldora was born. The farm’s continuity for a
thousand years is a good illustration of the nature of her Icelandic roots.

Detailed map
of the farm Ellida and its surroundings.
This is on the southern shore of the Snæfells Peninsula.
The mountain behind the farm is the Ellidahammer.
The farm Krossum is nearer the sea.
The remains of Ellida, if any, are not visible on satellite photos .

William and Ella Perkins

William Perkins

Ella Budd Perkins

The year was 937 AD. The Saxon king Æthelstan fought off the Scots and
Viking army that had invaded southern England. Æthelstan was helped by the
Icelander Egill Skallagrimsson and his brother Thorvald. All this has nothing to
do with Isis’ roots as far as we know, but it balances the references in the history
of Iceland for the sake of the Yankee ancestors. And it gives a link, through the
same Egill Skallagrimsson, to the founding of the farm in Iceland: Ellida, where
Isis’ mother- and father-in-law were born. Another “small world” phenomenon.
Isis, as mentioned, was a member of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
It is probable that she could trace that eligibility by more than one lineage. She
was the daughter of William Perkins. Her mother was the daughter of William
Budd. In Maple Plain, MN there is a road intersection marked with the signs
“Perkinsville Road” and “North Budd Street.” There is a story behind that sign.
In 1857 two brothers who were Quakers, John and Needham Perkins, laid out
the plat for a town in Maple Plain west of Minneapolis and called it Perkinsville.
They anticipated that the railroad would pass through that spot and that the town
would consequently prosper. The railroad was routed elsewhere but the town,
though small, remained.
Neighbors of the Perkins were the Budds. All the known ancestors of the Budds
have British-sounding names, so it is reasonable to assume that they, like the
Perkins, were Yankees who moved west from North Carolina and Old Virginia
(that state was much larger in those days) to the Minnesota frontier. Indiana had
been a way-station for the Budd family. Ella Budd married William Perkins, and
their daughter Isis Budd Perkins later married Thorgeir Olson and thereby
brought the Perkins and Budd genes into Halldora’s line.

Isaac Allen is
the Revolutionary War soldier in your line.

The road intersection in Maple Plain
which commemorates the Budd and Perkins families.

Genealogical Information Sources
The Sagas are one source for the information presented here. In particular, the
Heimskringla by Snorri Sturlusson has been drawn upon. In the section on
“Famous Ancestors” the stories have been only hinted. Some of the famous
ancestors have thick books as their sagas. You are encouraged to pick them up.
A good start would be Egil’s Saga for adventure and Njal’s Saga for literature and
intrigue. Another adventure story is King Harald’s Saga. Translations by
Palsson and Magnusson are best. For the story of Guðrið or Gudrid, a book
written in 2007, The Far Traveler; Voyages of a Viking Woman, gives both
biography and context (available at reasonable cost from Alibris.com). Gudrid’s
story is also told in The Saga of Erick the Red and in the Greenlanders’ Saga.

Icelandic Roots Data Base has been the major source of specific information on
Halldora’s ancestors. It is a data base of more than half a million Icelanders and
their ancestors, with features that allow easy tracing of relationships. For
instance, once the two names have been entered, one click will yield (for
example) all the individuals who have descended in line from King Ketill Flatnose
of Ireland to Halldora, concluding that she is the 25 th-great granddaughter of
Ketill. The birth and death dates are included. This data base is available online
at icelandicrootsdatabase.com
Membership which authorizes access is
currently $120/year.
Daughters of the American Revolution records do not cover Halldora’s roots,
but they do apply to the female descendants of Isis Olson (and Thorgeir), which
includes the recipients of this report. Sara Miller, descended from Halldora via
Thorgeir Olson / Bernice Olson Strom / David Strom, is the custodian of the DAR
records and has generously shared them here.

Information from those sources has been entered into a local data base called
Halldora’s Descendants which I maintain. That data base will be made
available on flash drive or disk, arrangements at gnrkrantz@aol.com

